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*3*#*ft, B. C., June 17.—W Tn-„ . 
William Brumaker and j„*ph 

î. from Trenton, N.J., to 
idn.v morning on their

♦ï)

arriVÇ|tj
to join Captain Isaae^aJ^1 

iploring and surveying 
ey expert to meet at Qu, 
he Object of the Oaptnin'e n»M 
‘mine the route pr^iminae» . 
from the States to Alaska^»

fields capable of de?f
The party is backed 

of capital. J
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-♦ ■where pale-faced children have come 

to believe that the sky is only À yard 
! wide, where there is want and hunger 
j-nud disease the year around, she could 1 

dot' M*e found a'more striking evi- j
■ “• *•*■«•«*

End, with its crimson glory of great ; New Social Democracy of the 
J banners, triumphal arches, parterres and ! United States,

costly blossoms meant no more, if half 
so much, as the tiny paper flag, or a 

’ yard or so of narrow red, white and I
blue stretched along the window sill ! Adoption of the Declaration of Pria- 
and, round the common flower pot with 
its single rose—rthe modest decora
tions which formed to-day shrines for 
children in the shadows in Whitechapel,
Spital fields, Noxton or Shoreditch alley- 
ways. , :

It is, however, to the six and three- I Chicago, June 22.-The following is Lohdpn, June 22,-The Queen at 9
dedarati011 °f Principks ^opted^ 0-dock Jmt evening entertained at din-

employed here have been as varied as J. 8 r™~* ,at ™e American Railway These included the most prominent peo-
the ends achieved. While there is plea- Union take immediate action to catay p^. 0f the realm.
ty of red, white and blue, the great re- \ into effect the plans of its president and The spacious supper room was a fairy 
Mance has been placed on royal crimson, , adopt the broader policy commended An, sight, exquisite costumes, diamonds and 
tr™PM;d' mottoes, beawHM j_thé following declaration of principles: countless gems, the most brilliant of uni-
arms, the imperial monogram, portraits | ^b0r’ maD"al and mental being the forms, stars, orders and crosses without
of the Queen in every possible form of fok cwatorof wealth, it nghviully fol- | end, the royal liveries, the table and bef- 
roproduction and allusions to 1837-1897. k*sibat a1’Pert°r“>, a11 Ja
in the richer streets there are countless ^ f-d ,freat® a'U should enjoy
costly blossoms, but paper flowers have Je their efforts., But this is
not been disdained, and' especially in ^ndcred impossible by the modern ays- 
such decorations as are in the streets 111 ° Production. Since the discovery ,8-1 an* V
proper, and the green of evergreen and and application of steam and electric ; mgs, with its foliage arid floral ornamen-
fir and laurel is the garment on the tri- pc'"'®r and the _ general ^ introduction .of j ration, while around and over alt was 
umphal arches. Venetian masts, with ! machinery in all branches of industry, j the air 0f 0ld world dignity which is
thin, idly waving pinnons, shields and ' Phe “d™t™J operations are carried on Qf itse)f so iimprtS8ive.
standards, flags, ferns and flowers lend j ^ ^" 0° poshes ^heS and thM even to be reflected from the great mir-
^vThinc fto* PThw?S^etnonscroîbaOT l thfc Producer is- separated from his pro- rors between the windows, and to com- 
anything else. There were no scrolls or I mand the approval of the stately Geo-rge

d^Tra Ltogt’ ! While in former times the individual IV in his coronation robes upon tim
• in t’hp Tnhileo 1 worker labored on his own account with wall,

an accident which befel in the -Jubilee ( master of his After the dinner the Queen proceeded10 years ago, when a falling motto bade ; „X8“v dZs hnW9 aUâ to the grand saloon to receive the di-
fa* to frighten the Queens horses. Na* 1 R ft f m... ™k together in P-omatic corps and some of -Che most 
turally, flags of all nations figured con- anffartories grating distinguised of the special guests. Here
spicuonsly in this carnival of color. I J to *£ a t effi’cient ^vision again the scene was brilliant in the ex-

Buckingham palace itself was un- bVL I «erne. To the royal and princely guests
decorated save for the Royal Standard, = ’ , . fn. fnr-~s 0f t^to C(> of the banquet were added ambassadors
Which floated above it. The stands in I Produeto. 9ü i,l a lt mesura and ministers, envoys and suites in the
front and along the garden as far as j ap - , ■ -u,, me„n6 I variegated uniforms and dress of all the
Hyde Park corner, which were filled with j appropriated by ^ f courts of Europe, a kaleidoscopic ciaz-
civil servants, household servants -and j of produc ion, v: . e raeflns * f : zling scene of color beneath the profusely
their friends, were to be noted more chines, minas, land and the means of #nrWhed ceiltog> with ito tall Corinthian
for the happy faces they contained than transpOTtaticm, columns of purple and go-id.
for any prominent decoration, although system, y gr F leaven London, June 22.—The United States
the long lines of national colors under mldde c ’ , J A tv„ special envoy, the Hon. Whitelaw Reid,
the trees were decideilly effective. In- only two classes 0 , General Nelson A Miles, U. S. A., Rear
deed, it was not until passing Consti- |. small class of great p y 9 Admiral J. H. Miller, U. S. N., and the
tution Hill that one i« face to face with J Ualists. To the obvi _ , mother members of the United States
this great effect and notes what the I despotic system ot ejihcial embassy, reached the palace a few
gradual adornment of last ^fiipoth led to. j direct opposite of our oem .. J : minutes after 2 o’clock. The repu-bli-

of course, 1 °1 politics van be plainly tra 1 - can simplicity of the attire of the Am-
"or-rned beyond j fence of a class that corrnp s 1 8 ; el^call officers were in striking contrast

■1. like some large • eminent, alienates public proper- y, pu t with, the brilliancy of the uniforms ar-
All the houses lie franchises and public functions 0 01lJ1<j them. The American party were

holds the mightiest of nations m abj received by the master of oefemdqces
dependence. and conducted by one .of the Queen’s

Htmian power and natural force®: arc 1

TO CONQUER GREED THE ROYAL DINNER6@l
ut new the coming of the present reign, and 

then says:
Ne’er In our crowned repnblîb’s story yet, 
Of all that men remeihber or forgot,
This strange, this precious thing had been 
No l-elgn of threescore years of King or j 

Queen

Our annals hold, till In this waning 
Time’s finger writes it on the storied page, ' 

This Is the golden link which binds in t 
one

All British hearts beneath the circling sun.

!an
ml ■ •s~V i-1G-ATTA PROGRAMME

The Queen Entertains a Large Party 
of the Most Distinguish

ed Quests.

of thed at the Meeting of the 
mittee Last Evening. 

ir>gra:ni me was
Com- ■

•1 age:
Campleted and 

•an gem eats perfected for tH- r 
the Gorge on Tuesdcy '
a meeting of the 
evening. As wiU he 

ion in each race is keen, 
ion of ÿ UK) from ELM.S. I 
s enableil the committee 
te prizes and also provide a 
s from the U.S.S. Oregon, a- 
e mayor and aldermen will b 
distinguished guests, to 
ns have been issued, on -the re- 
l»ige. Admittance will tie onlv 
ts, which have been issued to 
of the committees for visitors 

the programme for the regatta- 
,r singles, amateur, mile and a 
ries, H. B. Haines, W. MacKay

;
after.

committee
seen, the

Text of the Personal Letter to Queen 
Victoria from President McKin

ley—Jubilee Ode.

,

* m» 15JUBILEE REJOICINGS.ciples by the Railway Xftkion 
of America. ^
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TV. Stirring Scenes an the Stock Exchange ! 

—Celebration in Eastern Cities.”>1H- I 
to ilV

■
ï? 1VI ’ 1<<

New York, Jung 2T.—The chamber of 
commerce this morning sent the follow
ing cablegram: “Her Gracious Majesty, 
the Queen of England: The chamber of j
commerce, of New Tortt, which redefvel ; Beautiful eyes grow Jun and dim ' 
its original charter directly from the S As the swift years steal away, 
hand of your il3aafrio»i« ancestor,’ King Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 
George III., tenders its congratulations Lose fairdlflis with every day. 
on this happy occasion, and i!n the spirit 1 But she still is queen and hath charms to

spare
Who wear» youth’s coronal — beautiful 

hair.

:6 il
,en-

whom

;

celebrated for Its great leavening 
Tnd health fulness. Assurée the ÎIS aralnst afurn and all forms of adul

ation rommon to the cheap braada 
botal baking powder CO.,
ÎORK.

|jof national amity utiStee with your lov
ing subjects# in 'the earnest prayer that 
God may bless the Queen.’’

London* June 21.—There was a scene 
of great enthusiasm on the stock ex
change to-day. The members introduced 
tbetr women friends and relatives, which 
is almost unprecedented. The building 
was packed to the doors: when Chairman 
Hatch proposed a vote of congratulation 
to the Queen. The proposition 
ceived pith deafening and ig-peate-l 
cheers, and then all the members sang 
“God Save the Queen,’’ “Rule Britan
nia,” “God Bless the Prince of Wales,” 
and “Auid Lang Syne.” The con-grd- 
tu'a.tory dispatch received ' from the 
New York stock exchange created 
cellent impression.

Winnipeg, June -21.—Main street 
lever so prettily decorated as it is to
night for the jubilee festivities to-mor
row. The street is -rimost entirely lined 
with flags and bunting and is spanned 
by many arches. The programme for 
jubilee day includes processions by the 
military, the national societies' and 
school children in the morning, sports j 
and general amusement in the afternoon 
aiid fireworks in the evening.

Montreal, June 21.—This is civic 
holiday here. A monster parade took 
place in the morning. It consisted of 
about 10,000 men and 30 allegorical 
cars. In spite of showery weather 
thousands turned out to witness the j 
procession. This afternoon the annual I 
athletic games of St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety took- place. The entire city is il- 
lu nifiated fb-night.

Halifax, ‘ June 21.—The air is full of 
jubilee. This morning was ushered in 
by the pealing of all the bells in the 
city and by a heavy rain storm. The 
rain continued 'Until after midday, caus-

dewn for this" morning and afternoon.

:
,ar cutter, naval, two and a half 
I tries. Impérieuse, Amphlon No 1 
No. 2, Pheasant, R M. A. ’

I heat four-oar lapstreaks, ama- 
ee-quartera of a mile straight 

1 tries, (a) H, Austin (stroke), H 
, J- K- Macrae, A. H. Finlayson 
» G. H. Jesse (stroke), W. Lain g 
dgman. W. Stephen (bow). 
k> canoe race; double paddle, 
bared whaler, naval—Entries, Im- 
Amphlon, Wild Swan No. 1, Wild L 2, Pbea'sant.
k singles, amateur, mile and a 
Wes. D. O’Sullivan, F. S. Wlddow-

LONDON SMILES ON 
BRITON’S QUEEN

fet loaded with the famous gold plate, :-jli
the value of which rubs into miliions, 
and Dresden China, flowers and lights 

highly enriched ceil- Preserve Your Hair
I

and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded, 
hair, by the use of

:was re-

This seemedTie Joyous Day Heralded by a Tu
multuous Peal of Bells from 

Church Steeples- 
£ «

1:1
!!

g
hce race, naval—Entries, Impe- 
maphlon. Wild Swan, 
pd heat four-oared lapstiieak, ’ama- 
[rles. (a), W. MacKay (stroke), l. 
Ilock. N. McNeill. C. Geiger ibow); 
Ne (stroke), F. Norris, P. R. Dan- 
[W. H. Wilkerson (bow).
In war canoes, 40 feet and under, 
wared gig, naval—Entries, Impel 
b. 1, Impérieuse No. 2, Amphlon, 
[an. Pheasant.
[cial race for L’. S. S. Oregon (post

|ti heat four-oared lapstreaks, ama-

Elve-oared cutters, naval—Entries, 
be, Wild Swan, Pheasant.
Ian war canoes, 40 feet and over, 
[otchman’s canot race.
I comers race—Entries, Impérieuse, 
I: Wild Swan, three boats; post en-

lasy pole compeiition. 
re will also be presented to the 
L-orated boat reporting at the 
I barge after rhe races.
[naval races the following will be 
anguishing flags for the various 
[Impérieuse. St. George’s Gross; 
■1. red : IVild Swan, blue; Phees- 
[llow: R.M.A., red, yellow and

[first race will start at 1 pltfl.

a n ex-

Wds- * 5People Crowd the Streets and Squares 
All Night—The Magnificent 

Decorations.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
■ 1Cheering Multitude Throng the Route 

of the Royal Procession—Every
thing Runs Smoothly . IT IS NOW SIR 

WILFRID LAURIER
LLondon. June 22.—TJie last stroke had 

died away in the midnight air when 
a hundred metro;jol it an steeples 
dtuous peal of belis announced

!'lot
JW18The Great ïiiberal Leader Knighted 

and Made an Imperial 
Privy Councillor.

p '.Hill

oh,moud jubilee day. The vast crowd 
vliicli tilled the streets and squares an- 
-wi-vixl with ringing chv-TS, and here 
and ttu-re singing “God Save the

AH old landmar 
but the streets ^ 
recognition. All: 
fair or gigàntic f 
arid clufis, especially from Hyde Park 
corner to St. James street, are ablaze 
With multi-colored,, draperie^ relieved

III
Tin- r: wds which peopl jd tiio streets 
:i-1 .Kjuaree all night in the, hope of . a 

. -od view of the procession to-day tvi«FC

"".-•iiiHg for | was the preyfflling combi..
1 hour®, aA many oiXlie* people-Ate | ^jjy ;n: thé busting and' Clot 

mg, jammed together, is a feat of en- 
thait could only be caused hy 

Quite half

The Canadian High Commissioner 

‘ the Peerage.
♦ / Hi ' ' w

:i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ujms&miamm
L’nof rproHt me-oesy trojeev n»» - __ ; did not go to the garden, but was é®- .... »_ — _ . . , _ ...
“also IgwwMce and misery,, with a^l »S®15Srcrted to the state «upper rookn. In. ad- Whet) At the decoration of build-J ...

comitant -evils, are perpetuated hy this |iditi^n,to the United States, epècial em^f«% was hurriad To v-oCbpletion, and'to- - 
system, whidh makes human l.ibor a i ^ag^y the envoya present represented the place is ablaze wi4h flags,
ware to be bought in the open market | m-ost of the royal houses of Europe, as buntmg ami other decorative material. ,
and places no real value on human life, j we|] gS- many foreign countries. Ten ------------ —------_

Science and invention are diverted minutes before 4 o’clock the envoys went SCHEME TO BUY CUBA,
from their humane purposes and made jn singi_y the audience room. The
ii struments for the enslavement of inen Queea wafi dressed in black and wore a
and the starvation of women and child- widow’s cap, the ribbon of the order of
ren. the Garter, and some other orders:* She

We, therefore, hold that in the natural gat ja a gilded chair near the centre of New York, June 21.—A dispatch to j London, June 21.—Canadian public- 
course of human evolution this system, the room, the Prince of Wales standing thé Herald from Washington says : and professional men largely share in
through the destructive action of its j immediately behind her. At her right A story is current here that the sugar the Jubilee, honors, heading the list be-

hand 'was the Princess ot Wales, and trust has evolved- or accepted an am- ;ag Tyr LaUrier, who has -been made an
others of the royal family were near Her bitious suggestion that Cuba is substan- imperial Privy Councillor.
Majesty <yr scattered about the room, tially for sale and might as well become -pbe order of the Grand Cross of St. 

wül annihilate the middle The Duke of Aueratadt and the Duke of a sugar plantation, supported; by the Michael and St. George has been confer-
dass, the basis on which this system Stotomayor, representing France and sympathy and interest of our country. recj up(>n Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Rich-

and thereby work. out its own Spain, preceded the United States envoy, In other words that we might have a ,ar(j (_’artwright and Sir Oliver Mowat.
dewnfalL Mr. Reid, who was third, and followed West India Company as England had pr^c 0f Knight Commander of

We, therefore, call upon all honest cit- by the Papal envoy, M-gr. Sambucetti. a Hudson Bay Company, which gt Michael end St. George bias been
teens to unite under the banner of the AH the envoys presented their letters aided in the extension of the British era- j conferrej Uppn Lieutenant-Governor G.
Social Democracy of America, so that with the lowest obeisance. The Queen pire. I A. Kirkpatrick,’of Ontario, the Hon. L.
we may be ready to conquer capitalism took each letter and smilingly addressed ft is said that the Spanish minister H Davies and Mr. Sandford Fleming, 
by making use of our political liberty two or three sentences of thanks -and cabled recently to Madrid reports of the Deputy Finance Minister J. M. Court
aud bv taking possession of the public compliments to each envoy. Mr. Reid disposition of our government to decline Béy and'Auditor-General J. L. Macdou-
povver; so that we may put an end to was received in the most cordial manner to interfere by forve and also to decline gaI aral Deputy Postmaster White have
the present barbarous struggle by the possible. Her Majesty expressed her | to support Cuban autonomy ami that , been ma(le Companions of the c-rder of
abolition of capitalism, by. the restora- sincere thanks -to President McKinley this cable prevented the recall of Wey- - gt. Michael and St. George,
tlon of the land and of all ,means of i and to the “great nation of our kins- fejr when a change of the Spanish mini- j Lonis Heoore Frechette, for his ser-
pioduction, transportation and distribn- men. stry was in the air, and the sending of , vice6 t0 Canadien literature, has been
tion to the people as a collective body, Queen Victoria looked very well in- Campos to Cuba, who closed the ten i made a pomp^jon of the order of St.
and the substitution of the co-operative deed. She impressed all the envoys1 with years’ war with cash in hand, who j Michael and St. George,
commonwealth for the present state of the sincerity of, her thanks for the na- might d< the same job now by the same j A parage has been conferred on Sir.
planless production, industrial wax and tional compliments paid to her. means, much cheaper than Spain can j Donald Smith, the Canadian high com-
soc>al disorder. A commonwealth The following is the text of the per- keep 200,000 soldiers in the field. j missioner in London. Sir Donald has
which, although it will not make every eota‘1 letter to Queen Victoria which Col. J. J. Cook is the gentleman cred- Selected the title of Lord Glencoe.

equal physically and mentally, it was delivered to Her Majesty by Mr.-+ited with the im-agmatim to conceive Ali the Oob niai premiers, Mr. Wil- 
will give to every worker the free ex- White-law Reid, the special envoy of the the capture of Cuba with cash as a mea- liam Lect;ey, the historian, and Sir Hèr-
ercise and the full benefit of his facul- United States: sure of peace. bert Maxwell, the author, have been
ties, multiplied by all the modern fac- rj'o Her Majesty Victoria, Queen of ~ made privy councillors. The Prince of
tors of civilization and ultimately inau- Great Britain and Ireland and Em- MEXICAN CITY DESTROYED. Wales is made Grand Master and Prin- 
grrate the univ -rsal brotherhood of man. . press of 'India: r~ 01 —, ,, cipal Knight of the Grand Cross of the
The Social Democracy of America will Great and Good Friend -In the nanm Qaxaca, Mexico June 21.—J.he eartn- BatK An Earldom is conferred upon 
make a democracy—the .yule of the |>eo- d behalf of tihe people of the Unit- quake shock and heaxy ra‘ns have'”rl" Baron Egerton of Taton, and peerages 
pic—a tilth by ending the economic sub- " S slncero felki- ous!y interrupted telegraph emmnumra- ^jred upon the Earl of Glas-
Lation of the overwhelmingly great Sxti^ anni^S'of ^ Viscount Downs, Justice Lopea
n ajority of the people. vour Majesty’s’ accession to. tiie crown dur ng the ‘a t tbr .e dajs the Rt. Hon. Ian Trant Hamilton and

AVith a view to the immediate improve- of Greatj Britain I egress the ZZtl M™** were received last night that gir Jdhn Burns. Tne mayors of Leeds
ment of the condition of our, people all " " f “’ mPfl ® ; wishing the official C0nl,I1f10^ 8e:”t ,° 'h.°/lty | and Sheffield are made Lord Mayors.

efforts shall he put forth co secure tP"” prolJngaitL of a of Tehatmtepec by President Diaz to |[ aad the Ij0nd Mayor of London. George
to the unemployed self-supporting, em- rp ylu^^ aTld Marked bv advance JBye8tigate the-reported fcrmation- of a Fauidet Phillips, is made a baronet, 
ployment, using all proper ways and jn arts aB(j popular weil-beingL tolcano and the extent of the earth- . Bancroft, the actor, is knighted, and the
means at our command to that end. For q behalf of my countrymen I wish auake damages has arrlTad,.?it lts„d - ! chief justices of Manitoba, Quebec and
such purpose one of the States of the tore^n^ze v^rfriendlhin ; t&ation and found the eondmion of af- Ontario, Messrs. Taylor, Tart and Hag-
Onion. horn,,,» de.™»»», *>.* CtTe^.C «8^5525^$ ÿ" "» W «"’• , . ,
be selected for the concentration of our exemmlified nnon imnortont oecas- ed' . m , Sir John- Blundel Maple is made a
supporters, and gradually extending the It fo timesing'to acknowledge the 'Thie °f vT!^auIîtepe<! baronet, and the same honor is confer-
sphere of operations until the National , —* f gratitude and respect due to aiw>ut inhabitants, and is co - fe(j upon, sir William Maccormick, M.D.,
Co-operative Commonwealth shall be es- d®^ ^.^ Grhies MaTvwr ltie he plete,y ^^yeA so far as houses and Mr, James Pender, the son of
Ublished. mekm^Hnd ^ honor an^ priper- buildings are concerned, not one remam- * ,atc Johû Pe„der, M. P. for the

______________ __ p^?1??geaL.and P6?06’ non f ana Pro*Per star ding. There were a number of of Northamptonshire;
Japan has a practically inexhaustible ^en c^elTto °MayWlff^t/ffiiurkh substantial and costly btuldings in the Mr gamuel wiîks, M. D„ President 

supply of coal, but it is not liked, be-z F^hom rouremniroum^iuKtand towD’ The peop!! are 2™* Jî, If £ of the Royal College of Phy-
cause Its combustion produces volumes ^g] ’ and yonr government con and itt the open air 00 the outskirts of eicians and physician-extraordinary to
of smoke that make it disagreeable in the place. ’ , ^ v Her Majesty; Mr. Wilkes Bayliss. Pre-fnctoriiee or on steamers. nfn !,S th ff f 81 h The earthquake shocks continue to be 8id<mt of ^ Royal Society of Britiah

live un-aer it. felt at frequent intervals and the people Artists- Prof William Crookes, anil the
ave y0ur iMa eSty are terrified. The heavy smoke and vice-presidents of the Royal Society art

TW.1 w^aW^on this 28tl lnv «f other indications of am active volcano to m|tde kntàhts, and Sir Francis Henry
a n Washington this 28th day of the weet of Tehauntepec are no longer Jeuene| Resident of the private, dt

•* ‘ v ' . visible. vorce and ^admiralty division of theTour good fneod, _ high court of justice. Is made a Knight
Commander of the Bath.

• The Duke off Connaught was appoint
ed Colonel of the Sixth Dragoons (Innis- 
killene), and Prince Edward' of Saxe- 
Weimar was appointed field marshal.

p i

1h
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the blooms of the scarleé;geraniums, 
White marguerites and deep blue lobelias. 
Of the houses, Devonshire Housv and 
Bath' House were the most prominent. 
Bath House was most artistic, flawing 
scarlet draperies festooned with yellow 
and red stripes, 'escutcheons and groups 
of flags, with baskets of flowers here 
and there. The universal “V.R.” with 
the imperial crown, were not lacking.

St, James street was completely trans-, 
formed and presented a bravé r.ppeér- 
ance with its tail Venetian masts, 
streamers, laurel wreaths and rich fes
toons. The Devonshire Club was no
table with ita ridhi draperies, bearing ex
cellent portraits of Her Majesty. In 
Pull Mall much color was shown by the 
stands. _ The Wanderers’ Club, at the 
foot of Waterloo Place, was decked in 
a suit of red, white and blue. A- little 
further on at the Pall Mall entrance 
to St. Martin’s Parish more ambitious 
decorations were attempted. Between 
this point and Exeter Hali were placed- 
eighteen arches formed of colored globes 
or balloons of celluloid, of the kind used 
in Paris during the Ozatfs visit. Sup- 
1»,rt.ii g poles about five feet high were 
decorated with oriflamme or banheret. 
and an escutcheon with two flags. The 
l asts carried a garland of 118 globes, 
t-acb arch and every balloon containing a

i with pale, colorie* toees, who 
ik and disconraged, will receive 
atal and bodily vigor by using Gar
in Pills, which are made for the 
»rvea and complexion.

.au:nance 
•nme

- -
Threq Chief Justices on the List 

of the Recipients of Ju
bilee Honors.

overmastering desire.
: these jubile»' waiters are %on»oo, 

many of them with the pale, careworn 
Luk' of the London worker, yet all en- 
inring the back-breaking tedionsness 
with the utmost good nature. Some had 

stools, some sat on projections of

ii
The Ambitious Project Said to be 

Evolved by a Sugar Trust. . m■ who find fault with the dow re
prosperity are like most sick peo-

'imip
VuiMings, on curbstones or leaned in 
•In doorways and angles made by the 

Refreshments were in order 
-vi ry where, tihe police had little trouble, 

i hcvry good humor being the note oti 
i t night. During the long hours the 
i lies of song and occasional bursts 

- hi-ering showed that the people were 
' i-mint-d to enjoy the festival of pa

ir:- ;ism and loyalty to the utmost.
A - dear, starlit sky and cool air kept 

-pints of the crowd at topmost point 
the vigil, and with the dawn 

lie for Queen’s weather merged in- 
-nainty, and the world prepared it- 

- : in the fullest confidence for a day

m S;S-fg that?”
, sick pt*op]o may take ten. years to 
fate a disease, but they always ex- 
? doctor to cure them 1& a waek.”

■V» ! i’ :1 i iI! i IS.
failure^ and crises on the one hand and 
the conservative tendencies o-f its trusta 
and other capitalistic combinations on 
the otiherCompetition for B.C. for tfce Tear 1897

i-
rtsts
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ji;usure.
earliest active indication of the 

■ vent—apart from the people wait 
it—was, shortly before six, the 

: . of vestry carts on the Ireshly-
-; L 1 roadways, after tiie fashion 

; iii-vtiled in the good old days of 
s l’-pys. Then, a little later, the in- 

of any procession, 
great

Sunlight 1
I

II
••

! Ï*Soap . IP-•
precursor

began to arrive in 
eight thousand being distribut

ee the line of route. Tne streets 
■ north side of tihe Thames had 

■1 to ordinary vehicular traffic 
:: mid on the south side at 8 a.m. 

bridge had been closed to fill 
Westm.nsrter

lamp. • ' ...
Ae Exeter Hall, enteringAthe domain 

of the Strand Board, of AV orbs, n an 
abrupt change was made from ceKuloid 
balloons to a line of Venetian moats, 
pnra.V.eled with footways extending to 
the law courts and city limits. Tne 
masts were gold, with bannerets between 
graceful looping®, garlands of paper and 
tnvjfdm flowers, which was quite effec
tive, the design being light and striking.

Griffin, the site of Old Temple Bar, 
wa s so covered with decoration for both 
day and right as to be almost unrecog
nizable.

The Queen started on the royal proces
sion at 11:15, and as she did so the sue 
broke through the clouds. There was 
constant cheering during the procession 
and- the best of order prevailed. The 
eciemony at St. Paul’s cathedral passed 
off without a hitch. The Queen reached 
Buckingham palace at '12:30 p.m.

ii 1 V’
- i

: ifWrappers n-an
hiitit 1

sares Bicycle each noith. 
id Witt each aoeth.
I value of »1,S00 GIVEN KB®8
’O OBTAIn'tHEM.' For rule» »^ 
particulars see Saturday **•?? t0 
paper, or apply by post card
!, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight fi°ap

iJk: at midnight, ami
■ i-1• and the other bridges between at. 
o'clock this morning, at which hour 

1 ir-rwms were removed from Westmim.
arul lyomlon bridges.

The first great difficulty of tile police
- ii. assisting the owners of seats on 
::,|s and iiouses to get them, they be-

- l'<TmittiKi to drive to them up to 10 
l;,,k, for there was a vast inter Y 111 
«•■i n the title to a seat and tie ac-

I'-issession. The crowds on the 
' vulks were quite willing to give a 

ig- to the favored mortals who own- 
:i's. but to do so was difficult. It 
ni attempt to divide six into four 

1 no remainder, and the difficulty 
, kiriher increased by the arrival of 

after 8:30, taking up their ap- 
10" : d places. The wise, however, had 

tlierr seats on the stands and 
access to the houses, where 

, 1 od tmught windows by 7 o’clock 
‘ 30.
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:MINERS* 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIAUX-

After » Severe Gold.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

scrofula. 1 was weak and debilitated 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and 
made me strong and well. After a sev
ere cold. I had catarrhal fever I MfaW 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, v hie 
accomplished a complete cure.” Sara 
E. Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scot».
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It was only inevitable that 
who had to push and 

--'I'', in the case of ladies did much 
" to their toilets. At length order 
“ -vilived out of chaos—many ex- 

late-cuniers were peremptoyily shut 
I mill everybody settled down to wait. 

t im-tune was complete. The last 
"f the decorator, upholsterer 

c nurist had been given, and the fine 
ll{ ’h" decorations could -be vlew-

;

toria. B. C. Æptcoœ^5îckp«ct^ sarbra=:
stlpatlon, guaranteed to those using Cart- 
er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Smlll dose. Smalt ptu.

rED - Men and women who 
hard talking and writing be

I, for six days a week, ena„ Ad- 
pat with ten dollar» WjjWrv. 
k New Ideas Co., BnwtfMw.v8!!—|

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite 
family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

3

;

i
■ 9| 1 WM. M’KINLEY.. 

London. June 32.-eThO Times, this 
morning publishes a; jubilee ode from tiip. 

-n of Blr Lewis Morris. It begins: *

Catwirh I’urvd fer M Cents. 
Neglect cold In the bead and you will 

enrely have catarrh. Neglect nasal eg- 
„ , , « tarrh and you will as surely Induce pul*
Rejoice, give thanks for all centuries ^-.nerT aiæases or catarrh of the srtom- 
Stnce first our little Island’s crescent story ”£h <th u„ disgusting attendants.

W8nlne Bkle* foul breath, hawking, spitting, blowing, 
Id rise to full orbed glory. ete; Stop « by using Dr. Chase's Oa-

The die proceeds to describe the birth tarrhal Cure. 25 cents a box cures'. A 
and growth of the mighty Empire until perfect blower enclosed with each box.

EARTHQUAKE IN CALIFORNIA: .

Sap Francisco, June 21.—Two severe, 
„ sharp shocks of earthquake were^feW here

<1" orations for Her Majesty’s
Mi,,, ' universal and without gospen(,e<1 1#mpg ana decorations were
,1 "’fid the Queen have passed broken in some places. The shocks were 
Ui( "««rmn? through some of the the most severe experienced here In hiany 

ni-,, streets of her great London, years. The earthquake was general thlrcogn- 
''■ 'hese narrow, ill-favored alleys out the state.

CASTOR! A
-For Infante antf Children.

TS—New Edition of 
now' reedy. Enlargefij® 

page plates added. !Ww5s|
Queen and the Victoria* J 
.d. The only Canadian bool 

Her Majesty. Sales « 
issuers knocking the bottoL- 
records. Eacy to make thlrty^ Ju. 
weekly from now until 

». Particulars free. SPÜSIMWP* 
retaon Co., Ltd, Toronto. Out.
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"i: Weed and Belladonna, combined

Backache Plasters the best to the market. 
Price 25 ceats.

of Smart,Hi.z n
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